port coordination and continuity of care, clinical information of patient within EHR systems should be represented in a standardized way to ensure interoperability [4] [5] [6] , and able to capture detailed clinical information to support clinical decision [7] .
I. Introduction
With the increase in aging population and chronic disease patients, the interest of clinical information systems supporting coordination and continuity of care have been rising. Lifelong Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems have been a popular research agenda in many countries [1] [2] [3] . To sup-Since 2007, the Center for Interoperable EHR [14] has developed clinical contents model (CCM) which is a type of DCM incorporating definitions of the essential attributes and values of the health information to be observed and recorded in patient care [15] . The goal of CCM is to support interoperability of the EHR data for various sectors and jurisdictions. To meet this goal, the design of the CCM was based on ISO 18308 EHR requirement [16] and ISO 20514 EHR scope [17] to guarantee detailed capture and effective retrieval of EHR data.
To facilitate active use of CCM within EHR systems, CCM should be expressed in machine readable format for computer systems to electronically process them. However, computer systems could not process CCM with its original format because it is a knowledge content expressed in Microsoft excel format. Therefore, we developed CCM markup language (CCML) that reflects the structure and characteristics of CCM accurately. Use of CCML can ensure electronic processing of CCM in computer systems. To guarantee technology neutrality and utilization without any special tool or system, it is based on XML.
II. Methods

Analysis of CCM Structure and Characteristics
This study developed CCML by analyzing around 2,200 cases of CCM developed so far in the clinical observation domain. As CCM in the medication and laboratory domains are still being refined, they were excluded from this study. Based on analysis of the structure and characteristics of CCM, the schema of CCML was designed and developed manually by the authors who were experts in CCM development. As in Figure 1 , CCM is expressed in the structure of Entity, Attribute (Qualifiers/Modifier), and Value. A model has one Entity in principle but, if necessary, may have two or more Entities. Each Entity is an independent clinical concept and has one or more Attributes for representing the attributes of the clinical concept. Attributes are largely divided into Qualifiers for representing the attributes of the clinical concept and Modifiers for changing the attribute values of the clinical concept. The specific value expressed by an Attribute is contained in Value.
For example, a CCM model for cough is as follows. The model is "CoughAssert" and the Entity of the model is "cough. " In the entity, the onset of the sickness is expressed by Qualifier "dateOfOnset" and the degree of it is expressed by Qualifier "severity. " For Qualifier "severity, " the ValueSet includes "mild," "mild to moderate," "moderate to severe," "severe. " When patient information is entered into an actual computer system, one of values in the value set is selected.
Modifiers include subjectOfInformation, negationInd, and uncertainty. The subjectOfInformation is a subject of CCM Entity. Default value is patient, but it can also be fetus, organ donor, or informant. The negationInd is for negating the entity. For example, instead of making a model for expressing "the absence of hypertension symptoms, " we can express the absence of hypertension symptoms by setting the value of negationInd to "Yes" in the "hypertension" model. The uncertainty is for uncertain information. It has the value of "Yes" if symptoms are uncertain.
In order for such clinical concepts to be used as computerbased information, CCM has attributes as an information model. That is, it has information such as model type, clinical domain, cardinality, data type and Korean Standard Terminology of Medicine (KOSTOM) [18] for mapping to standard health terminology systems [19] . Model type indicates whether a model is an atomic model with one entity or a compound model with multiple entities, and clinical domain indicates clinical domain such as clincal finding, medication order, laboratory observation. Cardinality is the appearance frequency of a Qualifier or a Value. Data types used in CCM are defined according to HL7 V3 data type [20, 21] .
In addition to information for expressing a clinical concept, CCM has metadata for the development and management of the model. Metadata includes version, development institution, model developer, date of generation, purpose of model development, references for model development, related issues, information on change, reasons for change, reviewers, distribution institution, and management institution. Using metadata, the model developer can focus on the contents development, and the model manager can manage the change of the model. Model users can learn how to use the model accurately from the purpose of development and references used in model development. Table 1 shows the characteristics of CCM recognized through analyzing its structure.
Design of CCML Schema
CCM has a tree structure. An Entity has multiple Qualifiers and Modifiers, and each Qualifier and Modifier has their own Values. The top node is Entity, and the other CCM components including Qualifiers, Modifiers, and Values are child node of it. This structure is well fitted XML. Furthermore, XML is highly readable and technology-neutral, so that it can be usable without additional efforts such as the development of a separate parser. Given these advantages, CCML was developed on XML-based.
From the tree structure of CCM, Figure 2 shows the schematic structure of XML-based CCML. As in Figure 2 , the Entity, Qualifiers, Values and metadata information of CCM are converted easily to XML structure. The syntax of CCML elements uses keywords in CCM such as <CCML>, <En-tity>, <Qualifier>, and <Value> as they are, and metadata includes <version>, <organization>, <creator>, etc., using the <trail> element. As metadata is used by the model developer, manager and users only for understanding situations surrounding the model, it may be deleted in constructing a system using the model. Therefore, metadata is expressed in the <trail> element. Metadata contained in a CCM includes all information about the changes of the model from ver. 0.1 to 1.0, so it occupies a very large size in the CCML file. Therefore, it is considered reasonable to delete <trail> information when an actual system is constructed based on CCM. The Characteristics of CCM as an information model is expressed as child elements or attributes. It means that the information such as data type, cardinality and mapping information to standard health terminology systems is converted to child elements or attributes. Details are described in the next chapter. 
III. Results
Reflecting the structural characteristics of CCM in Table 1 and metadata, we generated a schema manually as in Figure 3 . The root element is <ccml>, and it has attributes model name, model type, and process type. Entity <entity> has attributes name and data type, and information on standard health terminology systems mapped to the entity is expressed in the attributes of element <Code>, which are code, codeSystem, CodeSystemName, and displayName. <qualifier> also has attributes name and data type, and child elements <Code>, <cardinality> and <value>. Metadata is expressed in <trail>. According to episode of metadata generation, <trail> has <version>, <organization>, <creator>, <date>, <purposeOf-Model>, <sourceOfReference>, <relatedIssues>, <modifi-cationInformation>, <modificationReason>, <reviewer>, <distributedBy>, and <managedBy>. Figure 4 is an exemplary display of model AbdominalPainAssert that the CCM manager can view. According to the contents, "AbdominalPainAssert" and "AbdominalPain" have qualifiers dateOfOnset, duration, lasting, frequency, etc., and qualifier "periodOfOnset" can have a value of "Acute" or 
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"Subacute. " Figure 5 shows metadata for model AbdominalPainAssert. The content part of the model specifies the contents of the latest version in CCML, but metadata adds the history of changes continuously as separate episodes. In the example of Figure 5 , version information is v1.0, which indicates that the model is the final version completed, and episode number 8 shows that the model has been changed 8 times. In the CCM file of model AbdominalPainAssert, the <trail> element includes all the contents from <episode number="1"> to <episode number="8">. Thus, the history of the model development can be traced back. It was confirmed by model developers including several clinicians that all information to be expressed in CCM is represented well in CCML using XML. We converted around 2,200 developed CCM products into CCML and published the results in CCM Manager (http://www.clinicalcontentsmodel.org), the website for advertising CCM products.
Figures 4 and 5 show only an atomic model, but the CCM manager site provides compound models such as Cluster and Panel. Total 12 Cluster models were developed including AffectCluster, CerebellarSignCluster, ChestAuscultationCluster, and VitalSignCluster. Also total 12 Panel models were provided including ApgarScorePanel, BloodPressurePanel, and GlasgowComaScalePanel. CCML enables the composition of clinical document templates or structured data entries (SDE) by expressing CCM in a XML-based patterned structure. Each CCM model can be a component forming a section of a clinical document. Qualifiers and ValueSets contained in a CCM model are presented as combo boxes or radio buttons, and by clicking or selecting them, users can enter clinical information easily and accurately.
Qualifier "<periodOfOnset>" in Figure 4 has value "Acute" or "Subacute," and the value can be accessed through XPATH, and presented as combo boxes or radio buttons on the screen using JavaScript. However, CCML alone is not enough for clinicians to enter data fast and accurately using CCM. It should be supported by customizing in consideration of each hospital's environment and work process.
IV. Discussion
In this paper we developed a CCML for the active use of CCM in EHR systems. CCML is a highly human-readable and technology-neutral markup language that supports the representation of the unique characteristics and structure of CCM as they are. As the developed CCML expresses in XML, it can be introduced to a system and processed in the system readily using various XML technologies including XSTL, XQuery, and XPath, without any special device or technological support. The advanced health information models such as HL7 V3 RIM, openEHR's Archetype and CEM have their own model languages-Clinical Document Architecture (CDA), ADL, and CEML. Compared to CDA, ADL, and CEML, Table 2 shows the comparison result.
First, CCML, CDA, and ADL are all machine readable. The basis whether the model is machine readable or not is to provide coded-information not just narrative text. It means that machine require the information to be interpreted without character recognition technology. Therefore, CCML, CDA, and ADL compose the contents with information mapping into standard health terminology. However, CEML do not contain mapping information inside model. It just has links to data dictionaries physically outside the model [22] .
CDA's entry leveled body is composed of 9 clinical statements classes so it is very powerful to express machine readable contents. However, it is highly recursive and nested structure, so it is very difficult for human to interpret the data. Even if it is machine, it requires a lot of efforts to visualize and process data. In comparison, CCML presents information in a much more intuitive way than CDA. Because it expresses the structure of CCM directly, it is less completed. The simplicity reduces the efforts to visualize and process the internal data of model. Although CCML is simpler than CDA, every CCM component is mapped into standard health terminology system so that all contents are machine readable.
Secondly, CCML, CDA, and CEML are based on XML, so they can be processed in technical neutral way. ADL has an excellent structure to express complicated clinical concept accurately, it uses its unique grammar and syntax. Therefore it requires additional effort to develop the more advanced agnostic parser. As CCML was developed through the specialization of CCM, it should continuously reflect changes of CCM such as modification of structure or newly added characteristics of it. By comparison the other model language, the results shows that 1) CCML presents the clinical concept in easy way, 2) it do not require any other effort to develop or buy a parser, and 3) it can be useful in EHR systems if the developing of CCM will be done.
The utility of CCML was demonstrated in Sepsis Management Pilot System (SMPS) in the National Police Hospital which is a clinical decision supporting systems (CDSS) built on CCM for sepsis management in 2010 [23] . The SMPS provided clear evidence that CCML can fully support functions of CCM in an EHR system. The goal of CCML is to support the exchange and reuse of health information across various computer systems through active use of CCM. To achieve this goal, CCM and CCML should meet the requirement of ISO 18308 EHR Requirement which is technical specification contains a set of clinical and technical requirements for EMR architecture. CCM data type conform HL7 V3 XML data type. This logical information model supports communication and representation of clinical information which follow ISO 20514. We expect more active development of various application programs based on CCML such structured data entries system and CDSS in EHR systems.
